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We at The Gazette have been wondering how Howard 

Clark spends his free time. We were hoping you 

could help. Draw Dr. Clark's apparel and environ 

ment and then d rop them off at The Gazette office 3rd 

loor Student Union Building. You could win a lovely 

new Gazette T-shirt. The best entries will be pub

lished in an upcoming Gazette or, barring 

publishabillity. will be on display in The Gazette officePR
ES
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THE DALHOUSIE STUDENT UNION&CKDU
Notice to Students Regarding 

Board of Governors Consideration 
of Tuition Fees for 1992/93

STE NSERP

FRIDAY, JANUARY 10/9 PM
EAST COAST MUSIC AWARD NOMINEE 1991-92

BRETT
RYAN

The Board of Governors and its Committees will be holding the follow
ing open meetings to discuss proposed tuition fees for 1992/93 and their 
implications for students and the University.

Committees
Financial Strategy Committee 

Monday, January 13,1992 • 8:30 A.M. -12:00 Noon 
Board and Senate Room, A&A Building

(The Committee will reconsider the policy that Dalhousie University 
tuition fees should be 105%-110% of the Nova Scotia average, and will review 
the allocation of last year's increase in tuition fees and its impact on the quality 
of education at Dalhousie.)

II 6# &

III

Student Relations and Residences Committee # QTuesday, January 14,1992 • 4:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M. 
Board and Senate Room, A&A Building

I §! itm s(The Committee will assess the extent to which the University bursary 
programme is meeting the needs of students, consider the anticipated impact 
on students' finances of an additional 10% tuition fee increase, and investigate 
the ability of student aid programmes to accommodate the proposed increase 
in tuition.)

Ws Ü
'Hr

SATURDAY

BRUNCHFinance and Budget Committee 
Friday January 17,1992 • 4:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M.

Board and Senate Room, A&A Building
( The Committee will examine what is generally considered to be the 

estimated rate of inflation for the next year, the probable increase in tuition 
fees at other Nova Scotia universities and the impact of this on the inflation 
component of the proposed tuition fee increase for 1992/93.)

: 12 N 0 0 N- 2 : 3 0 PM

X >

THURSDAY NIGHT

DANCE
WITH

Board of Governors
Tuesday, January 21,1992 • 3:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M. 

Mclnnes Room, Student Union Building
D.J. JAMES WEBSTER

SUNDAY NIGHT / 8 PM
(The board will hear submissions from interested students and organi

zations, and discuss the proposed tuition fees for 1992/93.) MOVIE
NIGHT

Thursday, January 23,1992 • 4:00 P.M.
Mclnnes Room, Student Union Building

(The Board will decide upon tuition fees for 1992/93, and conduct other

NON-ALCOHOLIC ALL 
AGES WELCOME

business.)

'T’l-p Cfl-if-inl of The two-year program of studies towards the master's
degree in Urban and Regional Planning prepares 

Urban and students for professional careers in city planning, land
-p . -I and real estate development, housing, and environ-
Kegionai mental and human services policy planning.
Planning - The Scho0' of Urban and Regional Planning offers an

z ® . interdisciplinary program. Graduates with an honours
Queen S University degree in arts, social sciences, humanities, engineer

at Kingston
GRM000ing, natural sciences, etc., are eligible for admission.

The curriculum consists of a core of planning courses 
and specializations in (1) land use; (2) housing and real 
estate development; or (3) human and environmental 
services. Other fields of specialization can also be 
arranged by the student.

Please write or telephone thc School of Urban and 
Regional Planning, Queen's University, Kingston, 
Ontario K7L 3N6, (61 3) 545-2188.

DOWNSTAIRS IN 
THE DALHOUSIE 
STUDENT UNION 
BUILDING,

«

Planning for people and 
places. It could be your 
future.
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DSU says freeze the fees in campaign
the number of faculty, availability 
of courses, financial support forstu- 
dents, and accessibility to this uni
versity. Students feel they do not 
deserve any tuition hike until this 
dire situation is rectified and things 
are turned around.

The DSU encourages all stu
dents to find out how they can get 
involved (and there are many ways) 
by calling 494-1106 or dropping by 
at the Council offices on the sec
ond floor of the SUB. On Novem
ber 20, 1991, students succeeded 
in grabbing the attention of Gov
ernors of Dalhousie with their con
cerns. On January 21 and 2.3, when 
the BoG convenes to decide on the 
10 per cent tuition increase, stu
dents plan to make BoG members 
not only acknowledge their con
cerns, but make them realize them, 
and convince them to vote down 
the proposed tuition hike.

the energy and determination that 
came from the November 20 BoG 

Yes, the Dalhousie Student Un- meeting where over 800 students 
ion does have a spine. So claims a stormed the Board Room in the 
DSU pamphlet distributed at a A&A Building and succeeded in 
“Study-In” held on December 10, temporarily stopping the tuition 
1991 at the same time as a Board of hike.
Governors (BoG) meeting. Since 
the November 20 BoG meeting, tions will not decidedly convince 
the DSU Council has maintained BoG members to vote down the 
a firm “tuition freeze” position. And tuition hike, the DSU formed five 
with this “new spine,” they began committees to serve as the key func
anintensive “Freeze the Fees Cam- tional units of its Freeze the Fees

at Dal in terms of numbers of classes, 
profs, resources, and so on. This 
committee plans to document how 
the quality of education is not im
proving even though students are 
paying more.

The Lobbying Committee, chaired 
by Lâle Kasebi and Hilary Wells, 
are attempting to gain public sup
port, contacting alumni, commu
nity groups, and other universities. 
They hope to increase awareness 
across the country of the dire fi
nancial situation of post-second- 
ary institutions. The Actions Com
mittee, headed by Alex Boston, is 
responsible for planning student 
activities, demonstrations, and 
other assorted things such as “Gué
ri lia Theatre” (which performed in 
some classes at the end of last term ). 
The committee already has one 
more major rally in the works right 
now.

The Student Awareness Com
mittee, under Stavros Vretakos, 
compiles all the current informa
tion on what has happened, is hap
pening, and is going to happen, as 
well as other pertinent informa
tion and shocking statistics and 
stories. The committee is then re
sponsible for the distribution and 
dissemination of this information 
to the students of Dalhousie, so 
that they are kept informed.

The DSU’s Freeze the Fees Cam
paign is geared towards preparing a 
collection of data and facts that 
will demonstrate and convince 
BoG members that the 10 per cent 
tuition hike is not best for this 
university. Last year’s 25 per cent 
tuition increase (as well as the ad
ditional fee that science students 
pay) has not improved the quality 
of education. Instead, this univer
sity is seeing a horrifying decline in

BY LILLI JU

Realizing that such demonstra-

Campaign. The Accessibility As- 
The threatened 10 per cent tui- sessment Committee, headed by 

tion hike was not on the agenda of Beth Beattie, is working to identify 
the December 10 BoG meeting, how access to Dal is inhibited, how 
The purpose of the Study-In, part the Administration is trying to 
of the DSU’s campaign, was to let improve accessibility, and how they 
the BoG know that, yes, Dal stu- have failed at this task (and other 
dents are keeping tabs on what the “financial horror stories”).
BoG is doing with our university.

paign.

The Quality Audit Com mi tree’s 
With this campaign, the DSU goals, under Joanne Smythe, are to 

hopes to maintain and mobilize evaluate the quality of education

Mature students 
association speaks out
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The mature students partici

pated in the society challenge for 
the Parapalegic Association to fa
cilitate public awareness. This en
tailed having an association mem
ber navigate the campus grounds 
to raise funds, while in a wheel
chair.

The mature students would like 
to make people aware that for on
going activities the DMSA meets 
every second Friday at Dalplex for 
a recreation program, involving 
things such as coed volleyball and 
a weight training clinic.

Details on Dalplex activities are 
posted in room 314- The DMSA 
has a general meeting the second 
Wednesday of every month to dis
cuss activities and policies. Landry 
went on to say “the mature stu
dents meet at the Grad House every 
Friday at 2:30 p.m., using their as
sociate memberships compliments 
of DMSA. Members find this a 
good time to wind down after a 
stressful week.”

There is a mature student hand
book, Returning to Learning, avail
able in the office, free to all mature 
students.

“The DMSA has been called 
‘the fastest growing society on cam
pus’ due to the large number of new 
members joining each week,” said 
Pelvin. Over one hundred new 
members have joined this year. But 
Pelvin stressed, “this is a very small 
percentage of the total of 5700 
mature students on campus." The 
DMSA president said “though the 
year has been successful for the 
mature students, we are looking for 
more involvement and participa
tion of members in association ac
tivities in the new year.”

BY NEIL MELL0RS 
AND MARIBEL REYES

Since the controversy over room 
314 of the SUB, the Dalhousie 
Mature Students Association (DMSA) 
have welcomed the Arts Society 
and the Women’s Group into the 
room. Including the Mature Stu
dents there are now four societies 
conducting their affairs from the 
society room.

“Room 314 serves as an area to 
discuss concerns and ideas of ma
ture students in a relaxed and in
formal setting."

The DMSA vice-president, Tay 
Landry said “the association has 
had a very busy year so far... with 
many activities going on such as 
the very successful wine and cheese 
party held on Oct. 4 at Henson 
College.”

/

Students can’t afford 10% tuition hike
The DMSA is 

the fastest 
growing society 

on campus

dent loans, GST charged to texts. 
With recent cuts to the Nova Sco
tia bursary program, summer em
ployment programs, and educa
tional research, an increase in 
tuition threatens to push many stu
dents over the post-secondary edge.

The Dalhousie Finance and 
Budget Committee, as well as the 
Financial Strategy Committee, and 
the Student Relations and Resi
dence Committee are meeting next 
week to discuss strategy. The meet
ings are open to all students.

The 10 percent tuition hike pro
posal will be voted on January 23, 
1992. Prior to this the BOG will 
hold an open meeting on January 
21 in the Mclnnes Room where all 
students are invited to express their 
concerns.

Students are not alone in their 
concern over the issue. A letter 
from John Holm, NDP Education 
critic, to Clark states with particu
lar concern “your statement seems 
to say that Dalhousie will shift an 
even greater share of its costs onto 
students in the form of tuition and 
other fees.”

The Maritime Provinces Higher 
Education Committee also disa
grees with the tuition hike. The 
M PH EC recommended to govern
ment a three percent increase in 
provincial funding for Nova Sco
tia’s universities.

Tories have hinted at a zero per
cent increase, believing instead 
that tuition fees must rise. But this 
year has seen increases in rent and 
food, a three percent tax on stu

BY GAYLE HEINRICH

“The level of tuition fees has 
little if any direct effect on accessi
bility,” wrote the President of Dal
housie University, Howard Clarke, 
in a letter to the Board of Gover
nors.

On Oct. 5, the mature students 
participated for the first time in 
the President’s Sports Festival, 
where they completed only half of 
the events and still managed to 
come in thirteenth place out of 20 
teams.

Pevlin also mentioned that on 
Oct. 26 the DMSA held a pool 
party at Dalplex, in which a number 
of members and their families par
ticipated. Later that evening, after 
the pool party, members put on 
costumes for the annual Halifax 
Mardi Gras.

Dalhousie students disagree with 
him. After an unprecedented turn
out at the November 19 BOG meet
ing, over 60people once again dem
onstrated their frustrations over the 
proposed 10 per cent tuition hike 
during a “study in” on December 
10, 1991.

“Considering the time of the 
year, I’m really pleased with the 
turnout,” said its organizer Alex 
Boston. “I only hope that BOG 
members are listening.”
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fcmysBING DAYS !
AT

TIE DAL BOOKSTORE : **‘;»:a* ■mm w(Lower Level Dalhousie Student Union Building) X#»-- :

January 23rd & 24th / 92 ONLY 
10:00 am - 3:00 pm

X1

o
ad(NO EXCEPTIONS)

S50.00 SAVING!!!!
On All Gold Class Rings Your

number one 
ehoiee.$40.00 SAVING!!!!

On All Silver Class Rings pridham
■photographer

D4J
>U 0 1586 Argyle Street. Halifax. Nova Scotia
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$100.00 Deposit (+ GST ) C.O.D. Orders Accepted

A Great Graduation Gift ! ! !
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LSAT, GMAT, MCAT & GRE 
Prepatory Courses.
Every year, thousands of people take the Graduate Management Admissions Test 
(GMAT), Law School Admissions Test (LSAT), Medical College Admissions Test 
(MCAT) and Graduate Record Examination (GRE).

Some are students. Some are professionals. All are intent on doing their best on the 
test that has become a standard measure of success. All MBA, Law, Medical school 
applicants and students applying to graduate school in the U.S.are required to write 
the admissions test.

Henson College now represents Stanley H. Kaplan, the world's leading test prep 
organization , in the Maritimes.

*

Office of the Vice-President 
Student Services

HSIm Following are upcoming course dates: 
COURSE• Improve your 

test-taking skills

• Review key 
concepts and 
fundamentals

COURSE DATES 
Apr 15-June 10. 1992 
July 29 - Sept 23.1992 
Aug 1 - Sepi 26.1992 
1745 . GST

EXAM DATE

June 15.1992 
Oct 3. 1992 
Oti 3. 1992

LSAT

Students: Problems with January registration of B classes?
LSAT F..

First, try the following: MCAT Jan 28 - Mar 24.1992 

Jul 16-Sept 10.1992 
July II - Sepi 5. 1992 
5695 . GST

Apr 4.1992 
Sepi 19. 1992 
Sep it 19. 1992

• Increase your 
confidence on 
examinationsFor difficulties getting into B classes required for your honours or major programme, 

of to graduate in May, contact the department offering the class. Ask to speak to the Under
graduate Co-ordinator of the Department Chair.

Contact the Assistant Dean - Student Affairs in the Faculty ol Arts and Social 
Sciences (494-1440) or in the Faculty of Science (494-2373), Third Floor, A&A Building, or 
the Director of your School if you are in the Faculty of Health Professions or the Faculty of 
Management, whichever is appropriate.

If you have tried these steps and are not satisfied, or if you are not sure what to 
do next, contact the Student Services Office, 494-2404, SUB, Room 410.

a) MCAT ?..

• Achieve your 
maximum potential 
score

GMAT Jan 23 - Mar 19,1992 
Apr 16-June 11. 1992 
Aug 11 - Ou 5. 1992 
5695 . GST

Mar 21. 1992 
June 20. 1992 
Oct 17. 1992b) GMAT ?..

GRE Feb 8-Apr 4. 1992 
April 4 - May 30, 1992 

Aug 1 - Ou 3. 1992 
1625 . GST

April. 1992 
June 6.1992 
Oci 10.1992

GRE F..

Class times: Weekdays 6 - 10pm / Saiurdays 9am - 1pm ■«

For information 
or to register call zitx/:cctx

gDCg HENSON COLLEGEAs a University, we have a commitment to providing the best service to our 
students . While we cannot guarantee a solution to every student problem or concern, 
we will do everything we reasonably can. Please ask! _____________________

494-2375 □ □ Centre for Continuing Studies
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Sucking all the fun out of X-masNo good 
balls?

holly (some real, some plastic) 
and presents and all the afore- 
ment ioned disposable parapher
nalia, and I felt like running 
away and sitting on top of a 
mountain, free from all the gim
micks and commercialism.

The final straw for me this 
holiday season was that I found 
out two very interesting tidbits 
of information. Firstly, that the 
use of trees covered in orna
ments originated as a pagan tra
dition, and, secondly, that our 
present day version of Santa 
Claus, that jolly fat elf in red, 
was an invention of the Coca- 
Cola company sixty years ago. 
What this say to me is that 
Christians have usurped a tra
dition from heathens (whom 
they despised and condemned), 
and that their Christmas repre
sentative has the spiritual 
equivalent of the Pillsbury 
dough boy.

1 have learned much this past 
Christmas by merely opening 
my eyes and being receptive and 
critical to what 1 have seen. 
Next year I plan to celebrate a 
non-traditional holiday which 
has a real meaning to me. Like 
my dog’s birthday.

have no reason, and am a hypo- Add to this the three-foot high, 
crite to celebrate this day. As the plastic Noel candles outside of some
days to Christmas became fewer, of these houses, plastic Santas on 
the more contempt I felt for this rooftops, plastic wreaths, plastic 
government-regulated holiday. snowmen s inging carols, and a com -

As usual, I was bombarded with plete plastic nativity scene illumi- 
advertising for things 1 should buy, nated like a Las Vegas casino, and 

and I began to 
wonder why this 
religion is so 
economy-ori
ented on its sup
posedly most holy 
of days. The para
phernalia sur
rounding the 
Christmas 
“spirit” made me 
cringe: bows, rib
bons, cards, wrap
ping paper, tags, 
tape, coloured
light-bulbs etc. (I don’t think that religious beliefs!” I must assume 
Jesus intended for garbage to be a though that, like me, many of these 
by-product of his existence.) people do not go to church and

Then the “plastic factor” struck probably do not believe either. So 
me. While walking through my 
neighbourhood, I could not be
lieve the overwhelming majority Having visited some friends dur-
of houses that had the exact same ing the school break, I was next 
plastic candle ornament in the win- appalled by the fact that my gen- 
dow. Some houses had upwards of eration is propagating this consum- 
six of these beauties, strategically erist tradition without ever ques- 
placed in every window of the t ion ing their 
house.

As a youngster, there was no 
question about the fact that 
Christmas was the best time of 
the year; helping decorate the 
tree weeks before; watching the 
presents gradually increase un
derneath; drinking egg nog on 
Christmas eve; waking up on 
that wondrous day to find the 
cookies and milk gone, believ
ing that Santa had actually, 
somehow, gotten down the 
chimney and refreshed himself 
while delivering his quota of 
presents. Ignorance truly was 
bliss.

To the editor:
I find it very difficult to follow the 

bunkum argued by Gayle Heinrich 
in “The Power of Genitals.” The 
irony of her response is laughable if it 
were not meant to be honest. Excus
ing the primitive language please 
allow me to cite Heinrich “...an in
dividual who wields most of his power 
by virtue of his genitals... The vic
tim is innocent. One who is inno
cent suffers at the power and force of 
another; a powerful and forceful 
Other... In order for our society to 
be free of bias and prejudice it is 
necessary that those who w ie Id power 
relinquish it.” Or in other words, 
again excusing my language, but this 
time echoing the political satirist 
Orwel 1, “ two bal Is bad; no bal Is good. ” 
To relinquish power to the “good” is 
to make your hate love, your war 
peace and your slavery freedom. 
Rather than determining a persons 
worth by what disadvantaged group 
they belong to and dividing us into 
antagonistic groups who never know 
whether we’ve failed or succeeded 
because of what sex we are, let us live 
together as people. Rather than pon
tificating in vile language remember 
that it is only the learned who care to 
learn, the ignorant who prefer to 
teach, or in many cases preach. How 
about living in a world where love is 
love, peace is peace and freedom is 
freedom ?

one gets the im
pression that no 
spirituality re
mains in this
once religious 
celebration. I got 
the impression 
that neighbours 
were trying to 

% outdo each other 
_l via their plastic 
g ornaments, each 
7 one making the 
Ü statement that “I 

<5i am proving my

When I got older, however, 
the Santa myth was nullified, 
and as I had no ties to the Chris
tian faith, I began to question 
what and why I was celebrating. 
This year anon-Christian friend 
of mine asked what Christmas 
meant to me and why I consid
ered that day to be a special 
event. Unfortunately, the only 
answer I could muster was, “Tra- 
dition. Because I’ve always cel
ebrated it.” This of course led to 
a philosophical debate with the 
outcome for me being “Why do 
I celebrate the supposed birth of 
Christ?”

The more I pondered, the 
more it became apparent that I

why do they celebrate the birth of 
Christ? Tradition.

own motives. I saw 
Christmas trees and mistletoe and Steve Mills

P.E. James
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HLEÏÏERSThe Dalhousie Gazette welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should not exceed 300 words in length and should 
he typed and double-spaced. The deadline for letters is Friday noon before publication. Letters may be submitted on 
Mac or IBM-compatible 3.5" disk.

Letter from 
Spryfield

riding, and some of the roads 
out here are absolutely horri
ble. I would be interested in 
seeing your proof of this alle
gation. One more govern
mental note: as any good po
litical science or Canadian 
history student can tell you, 
the only person on the list of 
Federal representatives who 
can be addressed as “Rt. 
Hon.” is Mulroney, as only 
Prime Ministers and ex-Prime 
Ministers can be addressed as 
such. I may be wrong — the 
Governor General might be 
addressed as this as well.

Finally, guys, where does 
the government money for 
education come from .'Taxes. 
Government is not a bottom
less money pit. I’ll bet that 
you also complain about how 
people in Canada are over
taxed. Personally, I’d rather, 
to use words from this piece, 
be screwed up front for tui
tion than be screwed indi
rectly for the rest of my life.

Sean Smith

tempting the colossal task of 
correcting misinformation 
spread about the Canadian 
Federation of Students. The 
culprit this time, Jeff Har
rington in his article “Fear 
and Loathing at the CFS 
National.” (Nov. 28).

am perfectly willing to 
admit CFS’ shortfalls and 
there are many but I can not 
take statements like, “what 
passes for a student move
ment," and “any success CFS 
has had — and that isn’t 
much” lightly. Perhaps Mr. 
Harrington has not noticed 
that there is no GST on tui
tion, that the weekly allow
ance for student aid has in
creased to $85, that the 
employment centres on cam
puses remained open long 
after they were scheduled to 
close, that the SEED employ
ment program is existing now 
when it hadn’t for four years. 
All a direct result of CFS lob
bying.

If Mr. Harrington would 
have taken the time while in 
the national Office to actu
ally observe the happenings 
of a regular work day he would 
have noticed the many phone 
calls from the media, Minis
ters, opposition critics and 
organizations. All asking for

CFS’ advice, comments, re
search, etc. All tapping in to 
that National Student Voice 
that obviously Mr. I larrington 
does nor hear.

This past general meeting 
was very stressful and at times 
unpleasant, but I was also very 
satisfied with the amount of 
work and the quality of work 
that did get done. If Mr. Har
rington expected the general 
meeting to be one big happy 
party I think it is his idea of a 
student movement that needs 
adjusting.

This article only reaffirms 
my distrust in the press and 
their ability to record events 
accurately. In his reference to 
“so-called special interest 
groups” (the term actually be
ing constituency groups, Mr. 
Harrington must feel that be
ing a student of colour or being 
a student with a disability is 
justaspecial interest and noth
ing to be taken seriously). Mr. 
Harrington forgets the Fine 
Arts Constituency Group. Per
haps he should have been pay
ing more attention to what ac
tually occurred at the general 
meeting instead of getting stuck 
on the gossip wheel.

In his account of the Acadia

To the editor:
Well, after attending Dal for 

four years (this is my fifth), I’m 
finally upset enough about an 
article to write about it. The 
piece I’m referring to is “How 
Dal (Dis)Functionz” in the 
Nov. 21/91 issue.

To summarize my com
ments, get down off your high 
horse.

I hate to break the news to 
you, but you aren’t the last 
Defenders of Western Democ
racy. Inciting violence (Molo
tov cocktails indeed) is the 
usual way to get yourself writ
ten off as a fringe group and 
lose almost all of the respect 
you once had. Maligning the 
CFS as being “restrained by 
liberals" smacks of even more 
bias than I usually associate 
with this publication and, I’m 
sure, members of SUNS will 
not appreciate the “misdirec
tion" comments.

The characterization of the 
Provincial Government is to
tally unfair. Stating that the 
money from education goes to 
pave roads in Tory ridings is 
incorrect. I know — I live in 
what was Senator Buchanan’s

I

Don't trust 
the press
To the editor:

Once again I find myself 
sitting at my computer at- Letters continued on next page

The Dalhousie Gazelle is Canada's oldest college newspaper Pub- announcements is noon on Friday before publication 
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prises its membership, The Gazelle has a circulation of 10,000 • As 
a founding member of Canadian University Press, The Gazette ad
heres to the CUP Statement of Principles and reserves the right to 
refuse any material submitted of a racist, sexist, homopnobic or 
libelous nature Deadline for commentary, letters to the editor, and

before publication. • The Gazette of- 
(Thursday of each week) Submissions may be left at fices are located on the third floor of the 
the SUB Enquiry Desk c/o The Gazelle • Commen
tary should not exceed 500 words Letters should not 
exceed 300 words. No unsigned material will be 
accepted, but anonymity may be granted upon re
quest • Advertising copy deadline is noon Monday

SUB Come up and have a coffee and tell 
us what's going on • The views ex
pressed in The Gazette are not neces
sarily those of the Students' Union, the 
editors or the collective staff •

The right to die
a powerful judge who sat on the Superior 

Court in Quebec ruled that a 25 year-old woman 
could have her life support respirator disconnected. 
That decision, in favor of the woman’s right to die 
has brought forth legal, ethical, and moral dilem
mas.

0nce

The woman, Nancy B., is paralyzed from the 
neck down with Guillane-Barre syndrome. 11er 
quality of life cannot necessarily be described as 
human because she can no longer feel sensations, 
and she has lost all motor skills. All she can do is 
think and watch T.V.

Nancy B.’s court case revolved around her 
assertion that the removal of her respirator would 
not be the cause of her death, but rather that she 
would die from the consequences of her illness.

So the issue boiled down to who has the jurisdic
tion over ending someone’s life. Is it the patient, 
the doctor, the judge or society. Deciding whose 
responsibility it is requires a reconciliation between 
the rights of the individual and those of society.

Nancy B.’s predicament shows us that the natural 
evolution of humanity does not guarantee quality of 
life. Sometimes living is the most painful and 
inhumane thing.

But that assessment is a difficult one to make.
The best thing to do is to allow a person to die. But 
would giving this right out freely to anyone who 
judges that they can no longer go on would lead to 
a miscarriage?

Certain guidelines, until now, have been consid
ered the rules for euthanasia. The most important 
being that the patient be terminal within a short 
period of time with no possible medical recourse.

The problem arises with people like Nancy B. or 
others who are afflicted with diseases which leave 
them bedridden indefinitely. Technology can keep 
them alive, when perhaps the best thing it could do 
would be to let them die.

It is difficult to have one definitive solution to 
this problem. Each case has its own story and 
merits. So where does that leave us. Apparently at 
the mercy of a paternalistic judicial and moral 
system. It may appear like a bad compromise to 
have such stringent safeguards, but without them 
we also might have Dr. Kervorkians offering their 
services to anyone willing to pay.

Marie-France LeBlanc
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GRADUATION PORTRAITS
Sitting Fee: for five poses -$12.50

Come See Our Studio / Gallery
1469 Birmingham Street

(just off Spring Garden Road - down from our display case 
on the corner of Spring Garden and Birmingham)

For an appointment call 423-8840
Calnen of Nova Scotia

I1H

riods of time creating methane and 
acidic fluids. I personally fear, much 
less the presence of Christmas trees 
in landfills when compared to the 
indecomppsables (sic) found inasin- 
gle bag of domestic garbage.

Another blow to our organic egos 
is the undisputed fact that every
thing is chemically-based. Accord
ing to Bruce N. Ames, Director of 
the NIEHS Environmental Health 
Sciences Center at the University of 
California, Berkeley, we ingest 
10,000 times more natural pesticides, 
by weight, than man-made or syn
thetic pesticides. Our tear of syn
thetic chemicals borders on the ri
diculous and is exemplified by the 
banning of saccharin, which is ap
proximately nine million times less 
potent, as an ani mal carcinogen, than 
aflaroxin, a natural chemical that 
may occur in peanut products 
(Source: What Everyone Should Know 
About Food Safety, from the Ontario 
Institute of Professional Agrologists). 
We would be more justified in con
cerns about the natural pesticides 
found in wood products than the 
minute traces of sprayed residue in 
tree lots. As you walk to work or 
school today, remember not to 
breathe the air as it is filled with 
those deadly internal combustion 
emissions. I think it is important to 
remember that it is the dose that 
makes the poison, everything is po
tentially harmful or toxic.

After examining the Christmas 
tree farming industry in Nova Sco
tia, i found that old agricultural land 
is considered old because it will no 
longer support the demands of in
tensive annual production. Natural 
forest growth in Nova Scotia is rare 
and would be impossible to achieve 
naturally, on such fields. In our time, 
the growing of any renewable crop 
which replenishes oxygen and buff
ers the earth from the elements can 
hardly be considered “shameful.”

The association of Christmas trees 
and chemicals is but another exam
ple of our misunderstanding of our
selves in relation to our ecosystem. 
Their needles won't hurt yott.

Jason D. Wright

drawn between a two bit, bike thiev
ing hood, and the selfless aspirations 
of Lockesley, escapes me. Please tell, 
does the bike peddlar donate his vast 
earnings to charitable organizations, 
or is he more of the freelance opera
tor, leaving errant twenties in 
mailboxes of the needy? Well, at 
least if I find myself without work in 
the future, I can thank the Gazette 
for teaching me a new skill.

It just seems to me, that the stance 
taken by the editorial staff is one of 
forced conflict. As a forum, the Ga

ming the Chairperson of the plenary zette, albeit provides a voice often
for not knowing the rules Mr. liar- unheard, God strike me deaf. I low-
rington should access his own knowl- ever, rarely have I seen a non-hype
edge of the CFS Constitution and article that does not rely on the
By-Laws. dichotomizing of an issue, and thus

I had the pleasure of being one of peoples. Not to bring up your coup
the Nova Scotians sharing a table on standards, the heralded guide to
with Mr. Harrington at the 10th Gay Sex, but it only illustrates the
Anniversary benefit. May I suggest point. Hey, that’s another thing I
next time Mr. Harrington that if you learnt, too! You’re a veritable foun-
are unsatisfied with your meal that tain of knowledge, if one can weed
you consider the vegetarian plate, it through the hype. The hemp article
was quite lovely. Remember you are of late, was a genuinely pleasant
what you eat, and if i recall you had change in reporting. Were the edi-
chicken did you not Mr. Harrington ? tors on vacation?

Right the wrongs.

Letters Continued

delegate demanding the resignation 
of the Treasurer, Mr. Harrington fails 
to mention that the Acadia delegate 
did not get a seconder for his motion. 
Mr. Harrington also forgets to men
tion that an individual delegate does 
not have the right to demand an at 
large officer’s resignation, that im
peachment can only be instigated 
through a petition signed by three 
member associations. Instead of slam-

Please don’t assume this article is 
a tirade on the talented, contribut
ing writers, merely a query on the 
priorities and thrust of the staff. Don’t 
worry, when the vast majority of 
your readers realize the base tactics

Kristine Anderson 
CFS National Executive 

Rep. for Nova Scotia

you employ, and move on to journals 
of higher esteem, I’m sure the Ga
zette could find a place at any super
market checkout line, near you.

Bad Dog

-X>Woof

woof
Editor’s Note: The hemp article of 
Nov. 7, 91 was art editorial.To the editor:

In regards, to what I see as the 
basic gist of the Gazette's reporting 
angle, I find it juvenile. The reliance 
on sensational scratchings is beyond 
me. This seems to suggest an insecu
rity on behalf of the editorial staff. Is 
your writing so poor, that you must 
continually depend on the polariza
tion of simple issues and sweeping 
generalizations to encourage reader 
loyalty? If your mandate is to irritate 
and provoke, which it may well be, 
the Gazette is in fine form. However, 
if your goal is to educate and enter
tain, you are barely doing either. 
Jeez, you’re not all bad. I didn’t know 
how to steal a bike last week. But

A blow to our 
organic egos
To the editor:

This is a response letter to the 
article “Have a Chemical Christ
mas” (Nov. 28/91).

Consumers buying anything this 
past Christmas might also be buying 
into landfills, synthetic chemicals 
and products that are used only to 
meet this holiday demand. It is

now, myself and every other half fortunate that very little garbage 
literate that picked up our rag is well seems to decompose rapidly in landfill 
versed in the subtleties of Knavery. sites. Christmas trees in this situa- 
Well done. And what a unique an- tion react in a similar manner to the 
gle. Robin Hood?Perhaps you missed natural processes one would find 
the movie and I trust you didn’t read 
the book, but Robin, fine chap, was 
a DISCRIMINATING thief, with a 
noble cause. How the parallel was

t un-

under a mature coniferous forest. 
Needles and branches fall to the 
ground where, due to cooler, shaded 
conditions, they remain for long pe-

We need YOU and YOUR talent to organize 
the 2nd Annual DSU Charity Ball in support 
of the Metro Food Bank Society. If you've got 
a few hours to spare and would like to help a 

great organization, Drop by!

For more information contact:
ii

Lâle Kesebi
V P. Community Affairs 

Room 214, Dal SUB
494 - 1066 s

Help in Helping Others. Thank-you

First Baptist Church Halifax
1300 Oxford Street: 422 - 5203 (across from Shirreff Hall)

An ecumenical Church offering students a home away from home.

Sunday January 12th - 10:30 a.m. - Worship 

Sermon: Beyond Beginnings - Rev. John E. Boyd 
Music: Bach, Willan, Buxtehude 

Sunday January 19th - 10:30 a.m. - Worship 

Sermon: Christ - The Gifts of the Spirit- Rev. John E. Boyd 
Music: Reger, Willan

Student Luncheon Every Sunday at Noon 
Ministers: Rev. John E. Boyd, Rev. .Adele Crowell 

Director of Music: David MacDonald

Dalhousie
Student

Union
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Student

Union

Employment Opportunity
The DSU is looking for a suitable candidate to fill 
the position of:

| Hand Book Editor |
Applications are available from

Room 222 SUB
Deadline for application - Jan. 17th /92
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BY KYLE SHAW

VERTHECHRJSTMAS break, 
I got lots of music, including 
Nirvana, Venom, Soundgar- 
den, and Samhain. So, how 

were the holidays?

MUSIC
Nirvana, Venom, 
Soundgarden, Samhain 
Various

Let’s start with Nirvana, three 
guys from Seattle’s booming metal 
scene. Their “Nevermind”has shot 
to the top of American charts with 
the song Smells Like Teen Spirit. 
Anyone will tell you these guys are 
good, but just how good are they? 
“Goget the album now!’’somehow 
isn’t a strong enough recommen
dation, so read on.

I was visiting relatives over the 
break, and bought “Nevermind” 
for the drive back to Halifax. It’s a 
16 hour drive. I put the tape in and 
pressed play. After 12 straight hours 
of N irvana, I stopped 1 istening only 
to make sure the tape wouldn’t 
melt, because then I wouldn’t be 
able to hear it any more.

Go get the album now.
Compared to Nirvana, what does 

Venom offer with “Venom Live”? 
Well, one shouldn’t make com-

It’s not good but it’s Star Trek
*BY ROLAND LINES convention to rejoice in the way 

Shatner delivers a line, wins a fist- 
fight and ponders the innermost 
workings of the universe. I was a bit 
disappointed to see that McCoy 
had mellowed — he even seemed 
to be friends with Spock — but 
when I saw how big Scotty was I 
knew I was in the right theatre.

I don't know if it had anything 
to do with Meyers’ direction, but 
Kirk’s Klingon counterpart, Gen
eral Chang (played forcefully by 
Christopher Plummer), reminded 
me of Khan with his warrior’s ro-

*
HE KLINGON EMPIRE is 
dying. Itssingle-minded mili- 
tarism has led to the cataclys- x, 
m ic over-m ining ofm oons and 

ozone depletion on the Klingon 
home-planet. Believing the Em
pire must curb its military opera- T* 
tiens if it is to survive, the Klingon 
chancellor seeks to end hostilities ^ 
with the Federation. But the ha- 
tred runs deep on both sides and W 
there are many who do not want ^ 
peace.

T
*

*
manticism. But the literary refer
ences, which ranged from Shake
speare to Peter Pan, were overdone. 
I wish Chang would have stopped 
quoting Hamlet and put more ef- 

film directed by Meyers) and on a fort into avoiding those photon 
more general scale it’s not very torpedoes. And why don’t the

Klingons have any literature of 
their own to quote from ?

Kirk must have gotten out his

*FILM
Star Trek VI: The 
Undiscovered Country 
Park Lane

*

*
Thus begins Star Trek VI: The 

Undiscovered Country, a film of ac
tion, adventure and interstellar 
intrigue, and supposedly the final 
voyage for the old (and elderly) 
Star Trek

good at all.
But then it struck me that once

you get to the sixth instalment in a
crew. series, people aren’t going to see it crystal ball before he recorded his

My first intention was to give because they expect it to be good, last personal log because he had a
Star Trek VI a bad review. Under but because it’s Star Trek. And this remarkably clear vision of the “un-
the direction of Nicolas Meyers it movie is very Star Trek, even to discovered” future that we know
manages to rise above most of the the point of self-parody, 
other Star Trek fi 1ms, but it’s not as Not that you have to be a
good as Star Trek II: The Wrath of 
Khan (the only other Star Trek

from the new series.
Here’s my own prediction: watch 

“trekkie” to enjoy this film. You for Star Trek VII: The Next Genera' 
needn’t have attended a Star Trek don.

parisons, because they often don’t Danzig’s second, after the Misfits 
work. Look at apples and oranges, 
dogs and cats, black and white, or, 
especially applicable in this case, 
good and bad.

Does a live recording add any
thing to Venom’s usual grinding, 
grating, guitar noise? Let’s just say Misfits, on the other hand, were 
that even die-hard fans will be dis- obsessed with skulls, and they 
appointed, because the classic Evil played fast. Samhain is a fair bridge 
in League With Satan was left off 
the disk.

broke up, but before he formed the 
current Danzig.

If you’ve seen any Danzig vid
eos, you know Glenn as the pale, 
muscular guy with long black hair, 
and a brooding, soulful voice. The

of the two styles. “Final Descent” 
sounds clean and clear, but is 

Soundgarden are from Seattle, slightly faster than Danzig (a bit
too (see above), and you’ve got to more speed would be ideal, but
wonder why they’re producing such hey, we don’t live in a perfect 
great metal out there. Whatever world), 
the reason, I hope it happens in 
Maine, so we can be close to good 
music the way people in BC are.

Their new one, “Badmotorfin-

Oh yeah, if you’re squeamish, 
here’s some background. Samhain 
was a major pagan festival, where 
the Otherworld became visible to 
humans, and spiritual forces were 
set loose upon the world. Now, the 
festival has become All Saints’ Day, 
with Hallowe'en the night before. 
Of course, during Hallowe’en, evil 
is allowed to walk across the world, 
and ghosts terrorize the living.

ger,” perfectly follows up the bril
liant “Louder Than Love.” The 
sound has been cleaned up, so it’s 
easier for non-fans to get into, but 
it’s still Soundgarden. Room a 
Thousand Years Wide is an espe
cially fine tune.

By the way, walk into a record 
store and say, “I’ve got Nirvana 
and “Badmotorfinger,” is there any
thing else new to get?” The em
ployees will say “No.’’That’s a fact.

Finally, descending down the Thanks, Glenn, for the music, but 
list, there’s “Final Descent,” by we’ll take the lyrics with a grain of 
Samhain. This group was

It seems to be a belief in such 
things that causes songs with names 
like Unholy Passion, Lords of the 
Left Hand, and Death in its Arms.

Glenn salt.

h
v

■SI

Nirvana: Kings of intellectual music.

Dreams of desert desire
the middle of the desert, he ig
nored them to build the greatest 

VERYTHING IS WRONG twisted temple of legalized gam- 
about Bugsy. It’s violent, sex- bling that ever existed — The 
ist and it glorifies the under- Flamingo Casino, 
world in a huge way, but 

damned if it isn’t a great movie.

BY CHRIS LAMBIE

E From the original $6 million 
business deal, Las Vegas has now 
turned a profit of over $ 100 billion. 
While the $6 million seemed like a 
lot at the time, it appears to have 
been a rather shrewd business deal.

FILM 
Bugsy 
Park Lane

In this film di
rected by Barry 
Levinson, Warren 
Beatty plays a cool, 
dry madman whose 
linear dreams are 
unbound by the 
fence posts of san-

■ Siegel’s charac
ter is so vain that 
you almost want to 
see him get 
knocked off during 
the first half of the 
movie. But after a 
while Beatty grows 
on you; you start to 
see cracks in the 
lunatic varnish 
that hint at a heart 
somewhere deep 
inside the body of 
an upwardly mo
bile Gatsby-styled 
killer.

Beatty’s acting and the script in Annette Bening turns in an ex
general are nothing short of a fan- tremely solid performance as 
tastic venture into a twisted world Siegel’s mid-wife crisis and philan- 
of Hollywood, gangsters and war- dering Delilah. She becomes both 
time America. his inspiration and downfall, but

Siegel’s genius is often eclipsed she does it so beautifully you leave 
by his insane extravagance and the theatre loving her anyway, 
bloodthirsty nature, but neither While the movie does seem a 
detract from his incredible insight. little long, the entire story is one
The guy knew Nevada could be that covers the whole spectrum of
bought, so he bought it. It’s that drama — from love to lust and 
simple. “Money’s nothing but dirty back again.
paper,” he says with a wry smile. For a landslide ride down the

When all his mafioso backers escalator of desire, go see Bugsy, its 
called him crazy for setting up in a trip.

The entire 
story is

one that covers 
the whole 
spectrum

The story pivots /• j -
on Ben (Bugsy)Oj (XYCtYYlCt —— jVOtTl
Siegel’s quest to 1 f
build that testa-

muenA,<?faAtc,tyand lust and back
the All American
nightmare: Las Ve- (XgCLlYl.
gas.

ity.

Twelve hours of Nirvana on a silent nia ht
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shone above the rest. The music 
doesn’t quite gel 100 per cent, but 
the lyrics are so moving that the 
songwriting is more than adequate 
to propel them (Check out the 
double and reciprocating theme in 
“The Fly”). This album proves that 
it’s okay to dance, as long as you’re 
getting the message behind it all. 
Grade: A.

Honourable Mentions

Lenny Kravitz - Mama Said 
(Virgin). If “Let Love Rule” 
about the sixties, then this one is 
about the seventies. 14 songs, and 

-------------------------------------------------- 1 14 totally different styles. High
lights are “Fields of Joy” and “Al- 

music is often everywhere at once, ways on the Run” which feature 
but there’s no reason for self-con- Slash from Gn’R 

HIS TASK SEEMS tougher tainment when you’re trying to re
ar'd tougher every year. As organize your brain. Pristine it 
popular music, and popular ain’t, but honest it is, and honest 
culture for that matter, be- music was scarcer than integrity in

V was
I

BY BRUCE GILCHRIST
on guest guitar, 

and “What the... Are We Saying?”, 
one of the years most powerful 
songs. Grade: A-.

Nirvana-Nevermind (Sub Pop/ 
comes more programmed and pro- Ottawa this past year. Besides, any- DGC). Real loud music for a real 
duced, creative generativity suffers one who plays the fuzzbass, has an 
from an on demand attitude circu-

T
Rush - Roll the Bones (An- 

Good (Chrysalis/MCA). Vancou- them). Rush wins two awards this 
ver’s best alternative band have year. First, the dumbest philoso- 
come up with a slightly more com- phy of the year award: “Why are we 
mercial version of themselves, which here? Because we’re here, roll the 
is still fast, and still good. Grade: bones!” Second, the worst impres

sion of a bad to begin with R.E.M.
Neil Young - Weld I&II. A song. Geddy Lee rapping. Ha. I 

double live album of major feed- laugh. 1 laugh at them. Ha. Quit 
back and distortion. Don’t expect Please. Give up. Retire. Now. 
makeup on this man. He’s live, Grade: F.
Canadian, snarly, and most of all, 
himself, which is pretty good.
Grade: B+.

Sons of Freedom - You’re No

loud generation. Well.... it still 
eight-foot-tall Cro-Magnon baby rules. It’s sorta punk meets metal

lating from an executive back room, named Sqwubbsy for a mascot, and meets old R.E.M., without manag-
With only one notable exception, sings a song telling Maggie ing to be derivative or repetitive,
the promise of all the big names Thatcher to go f*** herself, ispretty This was a band that couldn’t get
and big albums of this past year cool in my book. Grade: A+. signed early in’91, hit number one
fizzled out into a cacophanous U2 - Achtung Baby (Island). on CKDU’s charts in August and 
wasteland. It is interesting to note It seems that U2 has always been a then hit the top of pop in Decern-
that the only two albums (read step ahead ofthe people who listen ber. Cl00 might have even played
self-entities of wonder) to qualify to them. The oldest fans are com
as not to be missed each took sev- plaining that it’s not like the early bum Cover (and inside jacket) of
eral years to make. So, without stuff, others that it’s not like Joshua the Year. Grade: A-.
further ingenuous ramblings here’s Tree, and even some who liked the
the year’s best, and the rest

B+.

it (once). Clear cut winner for A1-

R.E.M. - Out of Time (Warner). 
I guess R.E.M. couldn’t hide it any 
longer: they wanted to be pop stars. 
Well, they did it. But they did it by 
rehashing old songs (compare Los
ing My Religion with World Leader 
Pretend), by forgoing any political 
expression, and by singing about, 
uggh, love. That they could write 
"Shiny Happy People" with a war 
going on is proof of something. 
The music is okay for the most part 
but the songs are totally empty. 
R.E.M. has produced an album for 
people who hate R.E.M. They had 
better get depressing and/or politi
cal or else Peter Buck is going to 
defect permanently. Grade: D.

Robyn Hithcock ‘n the Egyp- 
largely misunderstood Rattle and tians - Perspex Island (A+M).
Hum are complaining. Well, if you
liked The Unforgettable Fire, then and fishies to non-fegmaniax) has

Julian Cope - Peggy Suicide you will most likely appreciate this been toned down a bit, but the Massive Attack - Safe from 
(Island). An eighteen song, sev- album. Yes, its dancy, and yes The band has still remained pretty true Harm (A+M). Dumb name but
enty-five minute opera‘bout many Edge has discovered a distortion to its roots. Peter Buck (R.E.M.) otherwise very good unit. The title
things, but mostly conflict and reso- pedal and doesn’t strum like he seems to have joined the band on a track is an excellent crossover song,
lution between the sexes, and the used to, and yes this and that. Well full time basis (can you say defec- Their variety of song style is remi-
destruction of Mother Earth. W i th it’s different, and ya know what, tion- I knew ya could!) and the niscent of De La Soul, but with
psychadelic fervor, Cope manages IT’S REALLY GOOD! Never has pleasantness of his fingers on a gui- guts and skill,
to cover all the bases of Western the lyrical focus been so clear, and tar is so good to hear again (see Maestro Fresh Wes
thought slash mindfuck, and even the music so fresh. In a year of below). As the album progresses, Conductin’ Thangs (MCA). For
discover some semblance of a albums about love songs and dis- its strength increases, and the the most part MFW shelves his ego
higher power along the way. The covering ‘truth’ in sex, this album moodiness in the music increases and lets his mouth say intelligent

from a slightly soggy start. Lyri- things. Gone is the ridiculously 
cally, Robyn once again proves his stupid dance attitude and in is the 
poetic touch is no accident. Grade:

The animism (that’s talking frogs From the Rap and Soul 
Side of ThingsThe Best

social aspect of rap. Looks like he’s
A-. The Cult - Ceremony (Polygrowing up.

Enya - Shepherd Moons (Re- Seal (Virgin) and The Dream gram). There are some positive sig-
prise). It’s difficult to describe this Warriors also provided some very nais that The Cult may (may) re
album other than to say that its not original and postive work in 1991. turn to the spirituality they once
like Watermark. I look at it this had but they are going to have to

Guilty Pleasure of The Year get a real drummer and start com
posing and producing their own 

unbeliev- work. Two songs does not an al
bum make. Grade: C.

way; the previous album cover was 
red, and this one blue, and the 
mood fits accordingly. It’s really believable. They 
only one thing you’re after, and able, 
that’s her voice, in all it’s amaz
ingly wonderful indescribable qual
ity. Grade: B+.

EMF. Why?Becuase they’re un- 
re so

Hammer — Too Legit to Quit. 
So he’s thinks he’s not a Michael

The Not-so-Best

Bryan Adams-Wakin’ Up the 
Neighbours. When Julian Cope Jackson wannabe. He could do a 
sings “I was bom to entertain/so duet with Pee Wee Herman and

call it “Too Legit to Masturbate”, 
he is. When Bryan Adams does it, Now that would frighten Michael 
it means- Excuse me? Are you Sa- into a dance contest. Grade: A big 
tan? I’ve got a soul, it’s barely been hearty belly laugh. Anybody who

Other Mentionables

Guns and Roses - Use Your here I go” it means accept him as 
Illusia (Geffen). The boys prove 
over two albums that they a're here 
to stay, and that they really can 
play. I much prefer the edginess of used. Thank God I don’t live with tries so hard to prove he’s some- 
these albums over their previous a fifteen year old girl in my house, body isn’t worth being serious 
work. Grade: B+. about. Love those pants.Grade: F.
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Examining the country connection
like “I was Country when Country a lot of records today. The urban 
wasn’t cool,” “A Country Boy Can dweller is sick of city problems and 
Survive” and “Country Boy,” all happily finds solace in the illusions 
try to root the artist and listener in of a simple rural 1 ife.

The result is a very bland and 
pathetic justification for making 
money.

Most new country is no longer 
connected to the past by land. The 
myth of country living is a false and 
empty touchstone.

When performers take this new 
direction, the congruent inspira
tion is lost and the music suffers. 
They have even come to be ma
nipulated by conservative forces in 
the U.S. For example, George Bush 
recently commissioned Randy 
T ravis to write a song called “Points 
of Light” that became a huge hit.

This trend might be tolerable 
were it not in the context of a 
capitalist music industry and the 
destructive capability of videos. 
Both these phenomenons exacer
bate and reinforce country music’s 
plight.

These days, the best country 
musicians aren’t wasting their time 
by shamming a mock authenticity; 
they are building on the musical 
tradition.

These valid country performers 
call on past motifs to reinforce the 
emotions they wish to express. 
They use the music and recognize 
the limits of its vocabulary.

BY MATTHEW MURPHY

N HALIFAX THERE is one 
station that is always static:
Country 101.9.

Why it has remained pro
grammed on my truck’s radio, and 
is the only station in my brother’s sings from the heart love, heart- 
car, are mysteries to me. Some
times country music can provide 
great insight into the meaning of 
life while other times it seems to

time period that is gone and its 
value only imaginable. ^

Country music is best when it

aches, and cheatin’.

immutter along to an old family photo 
album.

n AV

\
/

VCountry has always been con
servative but it has never before 
been in such a strategic position to 
flatten the minds of its listeners.

The question is: what’s attrac
tive about country music and can 

separate the wheat from thewe
chaf?Dalhousie

Student
Union

You can divide new country art
ists into two groups: Those who 
think they live country (Randy 
Travis, Travis Trent and Alabama) 
and those that use country music as 
a musical style (Dwight Yokum, 
Garth Brooks and Trisha Yearwood).

It is the former who have led this 
wonderful musical art form down a

SECOND HAND BOOKSTORE
The Dalhousie Student Union is once again running 

a co-op style booh exchange for the students of Dalhousie. 
So dust off last years texts and put them towards buying 
the books you'll need this year!

i-s!perilous garden path.
For most listeners, country liv

ing as expressed through recent
country music is merely an illusion which have been fused into the 
— a fanciful departure from the tradition like gunfighting ballads try covers of Sam Cooke songs or 
real world. Urbanization has dis- and truckin’, but most new country write about the little lady who 
placed country music from its roots panders to the false Utopian coun- works two desks down. These tra- 
and it has been struggling to estab- try model, 
lish its authenticity since the early

c? )
There are other subject matters

For instance they don’t do coun-

RECEIVING BOOKS - Today & Tomorrow ditionalists have the right idea 
This myth of goodness associ- about country music and are the 

1970s. Songs from the 70s and 80s, ated with the country is what sells key to country survival.
Drop off times - 12:00 Noon to 4:00 pm 
If you have books you would like us to sell,

bring them to:

Popper/Buenos Dias Jesus/Cargo 39/C/Sons Of Freedom/Gunp/MCA ^ 40/C/
Jello Biafra & NomeansNo/The Sky Is Falling.../AlternativeTentacles 41/Vari
ous/Golden Throats Vol. 2/Capitol 42/REM/Out Of Time/Warner 43/C/ 
Lorcena McKennltt/The Visit/Warner 44/C /Shadowy Men On A Shadowy 
Planet/Music For Pets 7"/Jet Pack/K(US) 45/Proclaimers/King Of The Road EP/ 
Chrysalis/MCA +- 46/C/Mlchie Mee & LA Love/Jamaican Funk Canadian Style/First 
Priority Atlantic «•” 47/C/Me, Mom & Morgcntaler/Clown Heaven & I lell/Chooch 

48/SOHO/Goddess/Attic/A&M 49/C/Shangs/A Bit Of Semi Heaven/Judy Gee 
<+- 50/C/Doubting Thomas/The Infidel/Cargo 51/Lemonheads/Favourite 
Spanish Recipes/Warner 52/C/Joni Mitchell/Night Ride Home/DGC/MCA ^ 53/ 
C/Lillian Allen/Nothing But A Hero/Verse To Vinyl 54/C/The Rose Vaughn 
Trio/Self Titled/Independent Tape 55/Cybcraktif/Tcnebrea Vision/Wax Trax

ROOM 220 of the SUB
(Selling is done on consignment.)

SELLING BOOKS - Jan. 13th, 14th & 15th
Pick up times - 12:00 Noon to 4:00 pm

SAVE LOTS OF CASH!
Buy quality school text hooks

at DISCOUNT Prices!

ROOM 220
Dalhousie Student Union 

Students working with Students!

V.NV.V,V*V"ViViV*ViVtVi-tV.V«ViV»ViV.Vi-,V.V.V»VtV.V.Vt,tV,Vt,,V,‘tVt,.VtVt,iVtViViVtNV»,.V/C.^V,V"V»VAV/.,.V.V.,.SV.V.ViNV.V.,*V»,»NNN,>V.ViV.V.NN,.*iNV,V.VtV/«VCi,.V«V»V»V/tV»V»V.%V*V»N%\V.V. •••••*••. • .•-----............................... .V.V.-.V.
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12 TRAVEL CUTS lili coron k
Sa PERSONAL 

COMPUTER 
PC 320/386SX
Simply Smart"

sNs is
A?|

$1991 
SAVE 

$150.00 
OR

$87.00 
MONTH

• 386SX - 20 mhz.
• 1 MB RAM (expand to 8 MB)
• 40 MB Hard Drive (.17 ms 
Access)
• 5 1/4 And 3 1/2 High Density Drive
• 101 AT Keyboard (click touch)
• 14” VGA COLOUR MONITOR 
•MS-DOS 5.0
•MS-WORKS 2.0
• + other software included
• 1 (800) TOLL FREE SUPPORT
• 1 Year on site service

Daytona Beach
Bus Package 

from $299
Sunday River

Ski Weekend 
from $199 

New York City
Air Package 

from $299 Also PC 220 286 - 16 mhz 
1749 Save $150.00

Call:
494 - 2054

STUDENT LEASE FROM 
$78.95 MONTH (x36) 

all taxes included!Special Fares 
available within 

Canada 
during

Spring Break!
The Travel Company of 
the Canadian Federation 

of Students

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE 
OF CANON BUBBLE JET 

PRINTERS AND ACER 
COMPUTERS

CENTURY COMPUTER

2772 ROBIE ST. 454-5515

J
We. ym * Fine Italian Pizza & Salads

“&he/ Mpit/i/

Open 7 Days a week ' student Special! '
Free Delivery ■ Large Pjzza $9.99 i

454-6222 L Three Toppings Included J

Sales & Service Limited
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“If it’s possible to fall in love 
with a cartoon character I have 
fallen for the beast,” said a woman 
with a faraway look in her eye as 
she left the theatre.

Basically, there is nothing bad 
to say about this movie, and for the 
first rime ever, it is possible to agree 
with other movie critics in predict
ing that this one will be a sure 
contender for the best picture Os
car.

,
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56/Front Line Assembly/Caustic Grip/Wax Trax 57/Coa/Love's Secret Domain/Wax Trax 58/Einstruzendc Neubauten/Strategies Against 
Architecture II/Mute/Warner 59/C/13 Engincs/A Blur To Me Now/Capitol * 60/C/Rhythm Activism/War Is The Health Of The State/Les Pages 
Noir 6l/C/Lcnny Gallant/Believing In Better/Revenant/Atlantica 62/Boogie Down Productions/Live Hardcore/WorldwideJive/BMG 63/ 
Stetsasonic/Blood, Sweat And No Tears/Tommy Boy/Attic/A&M *•* 64/Ned’s Atomic Dustbin/God Fodder/Sony 65 Young Fresh Fellows 
Topsy Turvy/Popllama * 66/C/Sarah McLachlan/Solace/Nettwerk/Capitol 67/Wonderstuff/Never loved Elvis/Polydor/Polygram 68/C/ 
Blackpool/We The Uving/Justin/MCA 69/C/Naugahyde 5/Self Titled/Independent Tape 70/Motorhead/Live/Sony ^ 71/C/Donner Party 
Reunion/Self Titled/Independent Tape 72/C/Weasel Faced Judge/Self Titled/Independent Tape +■ 73/C/Stephcn Fearing/Blue Line/True North 
Sony 74/Dinosaur Jr./Green Mind/Warner 75/Firehose/Flyin’The Flannel/Columbia/Sony 76/The Fall/Shift Work/Fontana/Cog 11!
Vomit Launch/Bolt Cutters & Beer 7"/Axis «•- 78/C/The Rankin Family/Fare Thee Well tove/Independent 79/C/Jelly fish Babies/When The
World Began/Independent Tape 80/Twin Hype/Double Barrel/Profile(US) +- 81./Various/1’m Your Man'Warner 82/Phranc/Positively Phrano
Island * 83/CBluegrass Lawnmower/Use Your Imagination/Independent Tape 84/Disciples Of Hlphoprisy/Television 12"/4th B Way/Island/
A&M +■ 85/Cycle Sluts From Hcll/Cuts From A Self Titled Album/Epic ^ 86/Prince & N.P.G./Diamonds and Pearls/Paisley Park/Warner 87/C/ 
Down By Law/Self Titled/Independent Tap 88/Chris And Cosey/Pagan Tango/Wax Trax ^ 89/C/Clothesline Conversation/Self Titled/Inde
pendent Tape 90/C/Diana Braithwaite/In This Time/Festival 91/C/Stompin’ Tom/More Of The Stompin’ Tom.../EMI/Capitol______________

LTs

The heroine Belle is far removed 
from any previous helpless, sim
pering Disney women waiting for 
rescue by their Princes. Prince 
Charming does show up offering 
marriage, in the form of the ridicu
lous ego-maniac Gaston, but is 
flatly refused. Belle’s independence 
from the stereotypes of old con
trasts with Gaston’s never ceasing 
manliness — complete with a fas
cination for hunting and cultivat
ing his hairy chest.

This is not to say that Beauty and 
the Beast is merely an animated 
Thelma and Louise. Tlae character 
of the Beast is marvellously cre
ated, showing a positive male role. 
True, he possesses bad temper, stub
bornness, and intolerance, but he 
is also able to find compassion, 
understanding and love. Clearly 
what we have here is a cartoon for 
everyone to enjoy, even tight- 
fisted, cynical university students 
like myself.

Technically the film looks way 
better than any of the feature length 
animation I grew up with. Espe
cially spectacular was the panning 
used at the beginning to simulate a 
camera following Belle as she made 
her way through the provincial 
town.
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BY JAMES STEVENSON

T’S PRETTY TOUGH to sit 
down and write a review of a 
Walt Disney cartoon without 
sounding like my sappy, lip-stick 

covered grade two teacher, but, 
honestly, this movie deserves noth
ing but praise.

I
FILM
Beauty and the Beast 
Park Lane

Beauty arid the Beast instantly 
joins the ranks of other timeless 
Disney classics such as Sleeping 
Beauty and Snow White. The ani
mation is standard Disney bril
liance, but with noticeable im
provements. There are the typical 
Disney-style characters, music, and 
universal appeal, yet the Snow- 
White sexism has been replaced 
with modern independence and 
values.

The Nancy Rowell Jackman Chair in Women's Studies Presents:
"Iroquois Women at Oka: Ongoing Issues and New Concerns"

A public lecture by
Ellen Gabriel

Ellen Gabriel is known internationally for her role as spokesperson for 
Iroquois people during the "Oka Crisis." She is admired for her direct 
approach and her ability to make complex issues clear.
Outlining the role of women in Iroquois society, Gabriel will highlight 
the work of women during the Oka Crisis."
Trials resulting from the Oka conflict begin in March. Find out what is 
not reported in the news; the struggle to obtain an English speaking jury, 
the confusion resulting from conflicting testimonies, outstanding land 
claims. Ellen Gabriel will also discuss the new constitution put forward 
by the assembly of first Nations under the leadership of Ovide Mercredi.

Mount Saint Vincent University, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday January 14
Seton Academic Centre, Aud. B
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RIEN DLY SINCERITY IS about 
the last thing you’ll find in the 
latest Neptune Theatre pro
duction, Sincerely, a Friend. 

The cabaret show features the gar
ish, sex-obsessed, artsy underworld 
of Leonard Cohen, a Montreal poet 
and songwriter. Despite what could 
be considered vulgar subject mat
ter, Cohen’s lyrics are graceful, with 
their own brand of chivalry.

BY JULIE LUOMA

THEATRE 
Sincerely, A Friend 
Neptune Theatre

Sincerely, a Friend, like Cohen’s 
poetry, is big on romantic irony, 
decadence, overturned religious 
references and self-mockery. 
Ghoulish lighting and the sparse 
set, littered with dried flowers and 
garbage including a TV, a tire, and 
the headboard off a brass bed, ac
cent the clownish costuming — 
grey wool socks crammed into gold 
slippers, a nightie covered by a 
black leather jacket, and tattoos 
and torn stockings.

Leonard Gihen doesn’t lock like this anymore

rendition of “Sisters of Mercy,” 
“Don't Go Home With Your Hard 
On” and the use of sign language in 
a delicately un-Jennifer Wames 
version of “First We Take Manhat
tan."

Mary Kelly peaked with a gentle 
but scorching “Coinin’ Back To 
You.” She also gave ironic and 
emotion-filled performances of 
“Bernadette” and “I Came So Far 
For Beauty."

Liz Gilroy’s Broadway alto 
gleamed in the brutal ecstasy of 
“Dance Me To The End Of Love" 
and the punchy “Everybody 
Knows.”

Peter Moreau, the show’s sensi
tive balladeer, looked as though 
he’d just surfed in to do the show, 
and his performance lacked the 
scraggly, burdened feel of the other 
characters. Still, his golden voice 
was a crowd pleaser in “Suzanne" 
and “Joan of Arc.”

Don’t go to see Sincerely, a 
Friend searching for a plot or char
acter development. Toward the 
end, the staging and gestures get 
repetitive. And while a bitter edge 
sometimes adds to Cohen’s roman
tic irony, the gut wrenching 
screams in some of the numbers 
seem overly dramatic for the tired 
passion of Cohen’s beautiful losers.

The musicians, calling them
selves the jazz police, underpin the 
strong performances of the singers 
who received a standing ovation 
opening night.

In Sincerely, a Friend, outcasts 
hold court dressed as caricatures 
that bring to mind the players in 
the film Cabaret. Indeed, the big
gest crowd pleaser opening night 
was an effeminate and high-heeled

“Don’t go 
searching 

for a plot or 
character 

development
Cliff Le Jeune, whose character 
resembles Joel Grey’s MC in Caba
ret, singing “I’m Your Man." And 
despite his sheer top and high heels, 
Le Jeune had a convincing macho 
side that saved his character from 
going off into a flight of camp.

If applause is any indication, the 
audience loved Carroll Godsman’s

Music without much plotnDalhousie
Student

Union

Employment Opportunity
The DSU is looking for a suitable candidate to fill 
the position of:

I Election Returning Officer
Applications are available from

Room 222 SUB
Deadline for application - Jan. 17th /92

Izaak Walton Killam

Children’s 
Hospital

A Career in Orthoptics/Ophthalmic Medical Technology
Orthoptics is the clinical science of ocular motility and 

biocular vision, and related disorders of the eyes. An Orthoptist is 
an allied health professional who works with opthalmologists, (eye 
physicians and surgeons) analysing and treating patents unable to 
use both eyes together because of an eye muscle or sensory 
abnormality. An Ophthalmic Medical Technologist assists the oph
thalmologist with a wide range of diagnostic tests and procedures 
requiring a great deal of technical expertise.

In July 1992, the Izaak Walton Killam Children's Hospital will 
commence an accredited twenty four (24) month training program 
leading to a Certificate of Orthoptics and Ophthalmic Medical 
Technology. Applications are now being accepted from individuals 
holding a baccalaureate degree with courses in any of the following 
areas: psychology, physiology, biology, anatomy, physics, statis
tics, research methodology. Work/volunteer experience in the 
health care field will be considered an asset. Candidates should 
possess good communication skills, sound judgement, emotional 
maturity and a demonstrated ability to relate will to children and to 
adults . Financial assistance may be available to qualified students.

Deadline for application is February 14.1992.
For further information regarding a challenging, interesting and 

rewarding career in the health care field, please write:

School of Orthoptics/ Ophthalmic Technology 
T.W.K. Children's Hospital 

P.O. Box 3070 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

B3J 3G9

1

*

WAKE UP RIGHT
INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

SAVE 25%
$14.99/mo + gst 
HOTEL STYLE 

WAKE-UP SERVICE 
435-0630 for details 
(regularly $19.99)

DON'T BE LATE

IMPORTANT JOB NOTICE

ATTENTION ALL 1992 GRADS
■B-.Y : :

?
Joan Who?.......... BA
(no photo submitted!!!)

Deadline for submitting graduating photos tçr 
Pharos Yearbook has been extended until

February 1st 1992
If you have any questions please call the

Pharos Yearbook office at 494 - 3542

Dalhousie
Student

Union

The DSU is looking for a hard working, self 
motivated student who considers him/her self in 
touch with the programming needs of students .

The person selected well be responsible for 
two areas of work:

a) Developing & Implementing the 1992 Ori
entation week events.

b) Work as an assistant in the concert promo
tions area of the Campus Activities office.

For more information contact :
Scott Maclntire 494-3774 or 
Hillary Wells 494-1106
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The Dal Men’s B-ball team doomed the Laurentian Voyageurs and the Nova Scotia All-Stars in the 
weekend’s Rod Shoveller Memorial tournament, but lost the final 78-75 at the hands og St. Mary s

Busy holiday for 
women’s basketball
BY KEN HWANG

the weekend of January 4- On Fri- 
At the end of November, the day night, they beat the McGill 

Dal women’s basketball team trav- Martlets 7 5-64- They lost to UNB 
elled to Antigonish for the final the following evening, and they 
game of 1991 which counted in beat Acadia 56-44 on Sunday. This 
AUAA standings. The X-ettes led gave the Tigers third place. The 
at the half 48-25, and won the University of Toronto Blues took 
game 88-58. Melita Belyea led St. the gold medal, and UNB the sil- 
F-X with 18 points, 14 of which ver. Once again, Jennifer Clark 
came from free throws. X-ette cap- was a tournament All-Star. The 
tain Donna Barton had 13 points other teams participating in the 
and 15 rebounds. Theresa MacCuish tournament were Queens, Concordia 
also played a strong game, with 15 and Bishop’s, 
points. Jackie Hebert led the Ti
gers with 16 points. The X-ettes first part of the season because of a 
had a 45 field goal percentage, while broken leg, returned to the Dal 
the Tigers shot only 28 per cent, lineup for both tournaments, but 
St. F-X had a record of 1-3 in Krista Forde sprained her ankle

before the McGill tournament and

Angie McLeod, who missed the

AUAA standings.
While Dal students were enjoy- will be out for a couple of weeks, 

ing their Christmas vacation, the Tigers’ head coach Carolyn Sa- 
Tigers hit the road. They played in voy said, “I’m very pleased with the 
the Rodd Invitational Tournament team’s performance on the whole, 
at UPEI at the end of December, It was good to have Angie McLeod 
and they travelled to Montreal in back in the lineup; she provides 
the new year for the McGill more experience in the perimeter.

[However,] we still have to im- 
Dal played three games in PEI prove from the foul line. I’m look- 

over the weekend of December 27. ing forward to the second half of 
They lost to Images East 76-62, the season.” 
and then won their next two games, On January 10 the Tigers will
beating Ottawa 65-45 and York visit UPEI for their fifth AUAA 
71-60. Dal’s own Jennifer Clark game. The UNB team will come to 

of the five tournament Halifax the following week for an 
afternoon game at Studley Gym on

Invitational Tournament.

was one 
All-Stars.

The Tigers were in Montreal for January 18.

NHL bosses unwilling to pioneer HIV testing
athletes. There is no definite course 
of action to take when a player is 

owners

and is the team leader, BUT hav-Once again hockey fans cannot increases tremendously. Although in the league. So far, it has ap-
just‘sit back and enjoy the game.’ this is true, doctors agree that Hepa- peared that only Janet was listen- ing the virus is good enough reason
We have been asked to consider a titis Bis more likely to be exchanged ing. Some insiders claim that for us to give him up.” Don’t bet caught using drugs. The
new controversy, but this time the during a hockey fight than is HIV. Wayne’s wish will be granted be- the farm on it. constantly cower behind players
issue does not concern the future of To date in the NHL there has not cause even the NHL’s gruesome Finally, if a player is expelled when they are confronted with this
the NHL as much as it does the been one case of Hepatitis B which goons won’t think it worth risking from the league what will stop him ambiguity and with the prospect of
lives and of the players themselves, can be attributed toblood exchange their lives for the sake of a round of from following the examples of instituting mandatory drug testing.

Two recent incidents have on the ice. fisticuffs. Fans in Detroit, of course, many other HIV carriers fired from If the NHL cannot properly deal
sparked a debate about mandatory Ever since the movie Slapshot would beg to differ. their jobs by challenging the NHL with a problem as unjustifiable and

ing of all professional athletes hitthebigsereen, wild stories about For the sake of argument, as- in court using the Charter of Rights detrimental to the league as drug
for the HIV virus. In November, player promiscuity have sporadi- and Freedoms or the Human Rights and alcohol abuse, how can they
Magic Johnson’s brave admittance cally grabbed headlines. Stories of code When does one player’s be expected to create and enforce a
to the world that he tested HIV Montreal Canadiens sleeping with “freedoms from... take precedence reasonable and effective policy
positive sent waves of panic minors and of multiple love nests over another’s "freedoms to. ? .......
throughout the sports community, on the road have enticed gossip IfeMilfM Many important issues which fusion surrounds this epidemic.
Following this, a direct blow of starved fans for years. Before the IH||||||*JFil* seemed on the verge of gaining

lity struck the NHL last month threat of AIDS, no league bigwig IIIJIIUIILlIJ recognition by the league s con-
when a Montreal doctor revealed a couldMËËËÊÊÊI^M shelved and re/aced'hy the Z professional spomngassooation to

formerpat.entwhod.edfrom ^ you. g p^« Y ^ ^ unprotected sume that today the NHL impie- lively, and in some ways less con- be the pioneers this time. The
re ate comp ica i t « what’s wrong with get- ments a mandatory AIDS testing troversial, topic of AIDS. Owners league should first address the
wSr? Heasrfiftv NHL players ting a sixteen year old groupie preg- statute. Tomorrow player X tests and presidents have been anxiously plethora of problems which they
with at least y when vou have a wife and two HIV positive and the league must awaiting for an excuse to ignore are currently facing. Considering

So™e NHL P aycrs J1] — kids at home? But now AIDS puts now deal with X in a manner that the explosive debates which have the state of tomfoolery that the 
Gretzky being t ic mos q ' , , , ljfe directly in danger, satisfies the players, the league and arisen over fighting, drug testing National Hockey League finds lt-

alling on the league to l p J- V mvself and I” the public. What if player X is a 21 and American television accessi- self in, it seems impossible that
mandatory AIDS testing. It and when s «elf and^ ^ ^ „ goab billty. they will deal with thts incredibly

last season? Will his team gladly The NHL is notorious for its serious issue in a mature, sensible
“We know that he has a 5 failure to implement a successful and effective way.

or even comprehensible —

test

Sfconts,
EDITORIAL

about AIDS when universal con-

Perhaps the chuckleheads who 
the NHL should allow anotherrea run

are c
ment
has been pointed out laboriously who s at

must be taken.that hockey is a bloody sport (sec-
end only to boxing) and that when Wayne Gretzky has enjoyed h.s say 
a lot of blood is exchanged the share of passionate harangues cam - 
chance of contracting the virus paigning to have fighting banne,

Suzy Kovinskym ill ion dol lar guaranteed contract,
was traded for three of our veterans policy to deal with drug abuse by its

1
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Acting
Design
Production
Playwriting
Directing

The National Theatre School of Canada 
5030 St. Denis Street 
Montreal. Quebec 
H2J 2L8
Tel.: (514) 842-7954

If you are interested in finding out more about 
the School, please write or telephone:

FEBRUARY 15th

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION

AUDITIONS

THE NATIONAL THEATRE 
SCHOOL OF CANADA

DEC. 30-JAN. 5NOV. 25 - DEC. 1

b i

L*V

I;.
m

Ii verett Rose 
Volleyball

Jennifer Clark 
Basketball

David Chiasson 
Basketball

Tara MacIntyre 
Volleyball

Varsity Action this week...
HOCKEY

Dal vs UNB Saturday, Jan. 11 7:30pm 
Dal vs STU Sunday, Jan. 12 2:00pm
* Full -time Dal students admitted FREE with valid I.D.
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Villeneuve brothers are 
volleyball’s dynamic duo

“Paul has injected his own per
sonality into the leadership role 

Paul, 21, attended the tryout and into running the team from 
camp for the National University the setters position,” says Scott. “I 
team last June. Paul is this year’s consider that he’ll be one of the 
setter and captain. He replaces best setters in the country.” 
former captain Scott Bagnell, a 
1990-91 all-Canadian.

to 11 Atlantic University Confer
ence titles.

BY GORDIE SUTHERLAND

Despite losing three first-team 
all-Canadians from last year, the 
Dalhousie men’s volleyball team 
resumes play this weekend with a 
perfect 7-0 league record, a bronze 
medal and a ranking of ninth in 
the country to its credit. Brothers 
Eric and Paul Villeneuve have 
stepped forward to help the Tigers 
maintain their traditional first 
place standing.

A1 Scott is in his thirteenth sea
son as head coach of the Dalhousie 
men’s volleyball team and he says 
he can’t recall coaching two broth
ers of the Villeneuves’ calibre.

Eric Villenueve, 19, is in his
rookie season. He replaces all-Ca- 

Paul says he respects Bagnell’s nadian Deon Goulding as the 
abilities but doesn’t try to dupli- team’s middle, 
cate his style. Scott says it’s rare to have a 

rookie assume such a major role.
“Scott is an amazing guy and an “It’s rare that you get a quality 

incredible leader and he’s a greater player like that who walks right 
player too,” says Paul, who’s in his into a start ing position,” says Scott, 
third year of a combined Bachelor “Eric, like Paul, is a very good all 
of Physical Education and Bach- around player with tremendous 
elor of Education program. “I know court sense. He fits right in.”
I’m not going to do everything the This is the first time the two 
same way he did. I have a different brothers have played together on 
style of play and a different person- the same team since high school
ality but you just do your best.” volleyball in Ottawa. Even then, 

Coach Scott says Paul has al- they were only teammates for a 
ready added a personal touch to year, 
the character of the team.

*

“I think there’s only been one 
other occasion when we’ve had a 
brother combination at Dal, but 
never two brothers who are starters 
and really key players for us,” says 
Scott, who has coached the Tigers Eric says having an older brother 

who has already been at Dalhousie 
for two years has helped him ad
just.

"I’m playing a position that’s 
new to me but Paul’s played it be
fore and he has helped me out with 
it,” says Eric. “We’re close and he 
gives me advice. Sometimes in the 
heat of practice I might not re
spond too well but all in all it has 
worked out well.”

This past weekend the 
Villeneuves helped the Tigers win 
a bronze medal at the York
Excalibur Volleyball tournament. 
In the bronze medal match, the 
Tigers beat the Western Mustangs 
3-2 and by scores of 14-16, 7-15, 
15-10, 16-14 and 17-15.

This weekend the Tigers travel 
to Newfoundland to play a pair of 
matches against Memorial.

mm

W Saint Marys
University

Travel/Study Courses
China
6 weeks in China 
departing mid-May, 1992 
Dr. John Lee (902) 420-5765

Cuba
2 weeks in Cuba, 4 weeks on campus
departing late April, 1992
Dr. Henry Veltmeyer (902) 420-5870

Dominican Republic
6 weeks in Santo Domingo
departing late April, 1992
Dr. Anthony Farrell (902) 420-5870

These are full credit university courses. 
Application deadline is January 31, 1992.
For further information, call the above-listed 
professors or contact the Division of 
Continuing Education, Saint Mary's University, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3H 3C3.
Phone: (902) 420-5492 Fax: (902) 420-5151

HOCKEY"
Jan. 11 UNB @ DAL 7:30 p.m.

JAN. 12 STU @ DAL 2 p.m.
MEN’S VOLLEYBALL:

Jan. 11 DAL @MUN 6 p.m.
Jan. 12 DAL @MUN 10 a.m.

WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL:
Jan. 10 DAL @ UDM 7 p.m.
Jan. 11 DAL @ MTA 2 p.m.

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL:
Jan. 10 DAL @ PEI 6 p.m.

MEN’S BASKETBALL: Jan. 10 DAL @ PEI 8 p.m. 
Jan. 15SMU@DAL 7:30 p.m.

FOLLOW THE TIGERS!

\M ~m McMASTER UNIVERSITY
MICHAEL G. DeGROOTE 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

&

McMASTER S Master of Business 
Administration program provides a 
balance between broad coverage 

in all business areas and in-depth 
specialization in the subject areas 
of the student s choice

We offer THREE options to students 
interested in pursuing MBA studies. 
Co-op (work-study), full-time and 

part-time (evenings)

For more information and application materials, 
call or write: ADMINISTRATOR, M B.A. Program

School of Business, McMaster University 
Michael DeGroote Business Building 104 
1280 Main Street West,

Hamilton, Ontario L8S 4M4 
(416)525-9140, Ext. 4433

imn
DALHOUSIE ATHLETES OF THE WEEK

TIGER BEAT
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10Friday

This is the first day for the Formal 
Wear and Swap at Sackville High, run
ning form 3 to 8 pm today and 9 am to 5 pm 
on Saturday. Those interested in selling 
their gowns or suits are asked to bring 
them to Sackville High between the hours 
of 11.30am and 8pm on January 8,9,10 
Entrance fee is $1.00 and refreshments 
will be available. All items are tax free. For 
inquiries concerning dropping off clothes 
prior to these dates or pick-up services for 
this event, phone 865-8529.

llSaturday
Certification in International Busi
ness begins today. For more information 
and for application, call St. Mary's at the 
World Trade Centre, 420-5639.

y

16Thursday
v- There will be a Peace Vigil at 7 p m at

the Grand Parade Square (the anniversary 
oftheGulf War). Therewill beacoffeehouse 
afterwards. For further information call the 
Metro Peace Centre, 422-1931 and ask 
Lisa, Elizabeth or Jan.

V

Management Development for 
Women is a ten-month part-time program 
co-sponsored by Mount Saint Vincent Uni
versity and St. Mary's University. Formore 
information and application, phone 443- 
4450, extension 243, or 420-5639.

J

QAnnouncements
The YMCA of Metro Halifax offers 
fitness classes in 206 Duke Tower in Sco
tia Square. These 40 minute lunch time 
classes are held every Monday, Wednes
day, and Friday For further info about 
times and classes, please call the YMCA at 
423-9622. Contact person is Jean Shaw. 
Vegetarian, non-smoking roommate 
needed Bedroom and private living room 
for $250. Must love puppies. Ph. Suzy or 
Steve at 425-3103 or 494-2507.

\V
r \

0a 9Thursday
The Dal-Russian Society would like to 
thank all those who attended "Russian 
Night ’91". It was a tremendous success! 
We would also like to thank the Dal. Arts 
Society for its generous funding, which 
made it all possible.
Do you play a portable instrument?
Are you half nuts? Let's jam! Call Ken's 
Flying Circus at 464-8877, anytime.
New Leaf Enterprises, a workshop of 
the Abilities Foundation of Nova Scotia, is
in need of volunteers who are able to assist
adults with improving their reading, writ
ing, and math skills. If you are interested in 
opening up a whole new world to others, 
and can donate some time during the day 
between Mondays and Fridays, please con
tact Arlyn Pelletier, Literacy Instructor, New 
Leaf Enterprises, 3670 Kempt Road, Hlfx. 
at 429-9044.

The Dal Bridge Club is meeting tonight 
between 7 and 11 pm in room 304 of the 
SUB, all are welcome.
GLAD (Gay and Lesbian Association of 
Dalhousie), will be meeting tonightat7 pm 
in room 307 of the SUB. New members are 
always welcome! For more info contact 
Francis at 422-5677 or Neil at 429-4170, 
or leave a message at the SUB inquiry 
desk. Confidentiality assured.
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